
Craig David, Just Chillin'
Uh oh uh oh 
Uh oh uh oh uh oh uh oh [x4]

I'm in the club tonight kicking back 
(so what's up?) 
Just chillin' 
Ain't no question that this pretty girl wanna be all up in it 
I'm in the mood tonight to get it crunk alright, get my grind on yeah 
Ain't no holding back cos it's a fact you're the girl I'm feelin' 
You look so sexy when you're dancing 
When you dip it low then flip it back to front and? 
Ooh I like the way you got your eyes on me 
Maybe we could work it 
But don't stop what you're doing tho 

Maybe we can fly 
Way up to the sky 
Baby we can go 
Anywhere you like 
Baby we can move 
Ain't got nothing to lose 
Girl we can do this 
Anyway you want it 

Oh girl 
Sexy to me 
Oh girl 
I like the way you work it work it on me 
Oh girl 
Sexy to me 
Oh girl 
I like the way you work it work it on me 

All my fellas and my girls and 
All my hustlers making money time to fall in 
Ooh you're so damn sexy want the world to know 
This girl got me open 
Ain't gon' front 'cos I like her so 

Maybe we can fly 
Way up to the sky 
Baby we can go 
Anywhere you like 
Baby we can move 
Ain't got nothing to lose 
Girl we can do this 
Anyway you want it 

Oh girl 
Sexy to me 
Oh girl 
I like the way you work it work it on me 
Oh girl 
Sexy to me 
Oh girl 
I like the way you work it work it on me 

Uh I know you like it girlfriend come on 
As I watch you from across the bar 
You shine girl 
Ooh it's something 'bout the way you move 
You feel me 
Makes a brother wanna slide up right up next to you 
Come on 



Girl you know this man's got his eyes on you 
Temperature rise can you feel it too 
When I look at you 
Don't wanna lose my cool 
But baby I can't help it 

Oh girl 
Sexy to me 
Oh girl 
I like the way you work it work it on me 
Oh girl 
Sexy to me 
Oh girl 
I like the way you work [x3]
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